UC San Diego

DARS Testing Environment

Log on to this link: https://act.ucsd.edu/studentDarsAudit/test.htm.

Note the Orange 2.0 test text.

Enter your test PID into the “Find Student by PID” text field and select “Go”.

This takes you to the Student’s DARS page, from here you will run and review test audits. You will notice in the upper right hand corner just to the right of your name the word (UNT). This signifies you are in the Undergraduate (UN) Test (T) area. If you are testing Graduate degree programs you will see (GRT). To test another PID click on the “Find a Test Student” Button.
That action takes you back to the DARS 2.0 Test site.

If the audit is unable to be run you will receive an error message to denote the reason.

The Degree Audit is not ready for test. If you have any questions, please contact the DARS team at dars@ucsd.edu.

DARS 2.0 does not support students admitted prior to FA10.